NAPB – NAPLEX/MPJE Process

- **Registering for NAPLEX/MPJE**
  - Go to [www.nabp.net](http://www.nabp.net)
  - “Students” tab
  - Click “NAPLEX or MPJE” under US Students
  - Click “Registering for NAPLEX or MPJE”
  - Click “Log In to Register for the NAPLEX or MPJE” found in the center of the page.
  - From there click on “New User Registration” found below the login box. This will prompt you to fill in your personal information.
  - Submit information and then accept terms of agreement to finish the process.
  - Once the board of pharmacy determines that you are eligible to take the exam and they will notify NABP. The ATT (Authorization to Test) will be issued to you by email from Pearson Vue.
  - You will use the ATT to schedule your exam with Pearson Vue.
  - You may access your examination score by simply clicking on the “NAPLEX and MPJE Score Results” link.